Record Book

1966-67 WORLD AMATEUR GOLF TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

Men
for the Eisenhower Trophy
Club de Golf Mexico
Mexico City, Mexico

Women
for the Espirito Santo Trophy
Mexico City Country Club
Mexico City, Mexico

Seniors
for the Shun Nomura Trophy
Pinehurst Country Club
Pinehurst, North Carolina, U.S.A.

Australia’s Champions with the Eisenhower Trophy
Harry W. Berwick, Kevin L. Donohoe, Phillip K. Billings,
Kevin W. Hartley, Daniel H. Dwyer, non-playing Captain.
1966 WOMEN’S TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

The seed planted in 1964 blossomed two years later into the first Women’s World Amateur Team Championship to be sponsored by the World Amateur Golf Council. Representatives of 19 countries met at the Mexico City Country Club. The inaugural event for the Espirito Santo Trophy in 1964 had been held at St. Germain, near Paris, under the good auspices of the French Golf Federation.

The 1966 Championship was won by the United States with a score of 580. Canada was second with 589, followed by France, with 597. The French ladies had won the 1964 event in their homeland.

The United States ladies played without Mrs. Donald R. Carner, then their National Champion. Seventeen-year-old Miss Shelley Hamlin, who replaced Mrs. Carner shortly before the team left for Mexico, scored 72s in the last two rounds, the best scores for the American team over the final 36 holes. Mrs. David Welts and Mrs. Teddy Boddie each had 71s earlier.

Under the Rules of the competition, each team was allowed three players, with the two best scores counting in the daily total. Mrs. Boddie’s score counted in each of the four rounds.

The United States team led every round, taking a one-stroke lead over Italy with 145 the first day. A second round of 144 put the Americans in front by eight strokes over France. By the end of the third round the United States was still in front by eight strokes over Canada, which moved into second place on the strength of Mrs. J. Douglas Streit’s 70. The United States team scored 145 again in the final round. Mrs. Theodore W. Hawes was non-playing Captain of the American team.

Mrs. Streit, Canada’s petite star, had the low individual score of 289, one over par. Mrs. Boddie was second with 292, and Miss Catherine Lacoste, of France, was third with 295.

Rodolfo Patron was Chairman of the Mexican Golf Association’s excellent committees.

AUSTRALIA

MRS. RAY THOMAS
MISS MAREA HICKEY
MISS GAIL CORRY
MRS. J. D. FISHER
non-playing Captain
BELGIUM
MISS LOULOU VAN DEN BERGHE
MISS CORINNE REYBROECK
MRS. FR. ENGEL-JACQUET
MRS. HELENE CHAUDOIR non-playing Captain

BERMUDA
MRS. A. BROCK PARK
MRS. M. J. BREWER
MRS. GRAHAM ROSSER
MRS. GEORGE WARDMAN non-playing Captain

BRAZIL
MISS MARGOT M. BRAND
MRS. IRENE RIBEIRO
MISS GIOLTA GRANT
MRS. EVELYN M. BRAND non-playing Captain
CANADA

MISS GAYLE HITCHENS
MRS. GAIL HARVEY MOORE
MRS. MARLENE STEWART STREIT
MISS KAY HELLEUR
non-playing Captain

CHILE

MRS. VIOLET J. DE VERMEHREN
MRS. RAQUEL R. T. DE EDWARDS
MISS GABRIELA GAZITUA
MARCELO TAVERNE
non-playing Captain

FRANCE

VICOMTESSE DE SAINT-SAUVEUR
non-playing Captain
MISS CLAUDINE CROS
MISS CATHERINE LACOSTE
MISS BRIGITTE VARANGOT
GERMANY

MISS MONIKA STEEGMAN
MISS MARION PETERSEN
MISS MONIKA MOELLER
MRS. WALDEMAR STRENGER
         non-playing Captain

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

MISS RUTH PORTER
         Captain
MISS ITA BURKE
MRS. IAN C. ROBERTSON

MRS. TOMMASO GOLDSCHMID
         Captain
MISS MARINA RAGHER
MRS. MARION TADINI

ITALY
JAPAN

MRS. ASAKO KOSAKA  non-playing Captain
MISS TAMAKO
IZUTANI
MISS TAKAKO
KIYOMOTO
MISS SEIKO
SATO

MEXICO

MRS. ELENA
LARRALDE
MISS FLORENCIA
HERNANDEZ
MISS FELA
CHAVEZ
MRS. LUZ DE LOURDES
FERNANDEZ  non-playing Captain

NETHERLANDS

MRS. A. SWANE  non-playing Captain
MISS ANNEKE
VAN RIEMSDYK
MISS ANNIE
VAN LANSCHOT
MRS. J. ESCHAUZIER
NEW ZEALAND

MRS. E. BURROWES  
non-playing Captain

MRS. JANE LITTLE  

MISS NATALIE WHITE  

MRS. PATRICIA BULL

SOUTH AFRICA

MRS. ESTHER GALLIE  
non-playing Captain

MISS JUDY ANGEL

MISS JILL KENNEDY

MRS. JACQUELINE MERCER

SPAIN

MISS TERESA BAGARIA

MRS. MERCEDES DE ARTIACH

MRS. EMMA DE GARCIA OGARA  
Captain
SWEDEN

MRS. SVEN
BERNSTROM
non-playing Captain

MISS LIV
FORSELL

MRS. BIRGIT
FORSSMAN

MISS NINA
REHNQVIST

UNITED STATES

MRS. THEODORE W.
HAWES
non-playing Captain

MISS SHELLEY
HAMLIN

MRS. DAVID
WELTS

MRS. TEDDY B.
BODDIE

VENEZUELA

MRS. HOPE P.
DE NESTARES
Captain

MRS. LUISA M.
DE SABATER

MRS. MARGARET
MURRAY-WILSON